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Baruch's First!

Editorial
PART I

With the acquisition of four remote data-phone term
inals tied to General Electric's Mark I time-sharing service,
Baruch becomes the first to use time-sharing for business
instruction at CUNY (there have already been applications
for engineering, archicture, and some other subjects). The
service includes a well-documented<••1------------
library of programs in finance, sta
The installation will be obs�rved
tistics, marketing, mathematics, and evaluated over the next 12
and other subjects for use of fac moriths by Bal'Uch's committee
ulty and students here. Data out and the CUNY Data Processing
put is on teletypewriters in FOR Council as an experiment in the
TRAN and BASIC. Dean Lester use of time-sharing and data0
Rosner notes the Baruch Commit.. phone terminals for instruction.
tee on Computer Policy had the . Faculty memb�rs will b� briefed
set-up installed, primarily, to in 111 use of the equipment this Thurstroduce Baruch students to actual day (4/9) at 1 P.M. in R. 421,
computer applications in their own 155 E. 24th St., where three of
and other specializations. The the teletypewi-:iters are located. If
Mark I is particularly suited to you're interested in coming, call
this because it interacts with users, Mrs. Marilyn Harris (ext. 375)
permitting them to check progress or Mr. Dennis Kelly (368). They
of a program, clarify points, and
ask questions. Ba1'Uch's o,vn data will also explain the use of the
processing equipment does not now equipment to those who can't make
have this capability.
the session by appointment.

The Reporter strongly urges

A FREE Presa

�345

Dean Lo1uis Benn,ett ...
Ano,the,r Pl:0s F·or Baruch.

all Evening Session students
(Dr. Bennett has been at his new post for one month
to attend the Student Council now. As soon as he acclimates himself to the rigors of
meeting TONIGHT at 8·30 in "Baruch Administrative Politiking" w� hope that he will
1

the Oak Lounge. The purpose

take the time and effort to get to know the Baruch Evening
Session student better.)

the Board of Higher Education's proposed tuition plan
for E · S· students. The OUtcome of this meeting may affeet your pocketbook for at

sioner for Social and Rehabilitation Services of the U.S.
and Welfare, has been
Department of Health, Education
1
· tnamed Dean f St udents for Baruch CO]lege, Th
. e appom
ment, announced today by Dr. Robert C. Weaver, President

of the meeting is to discuss

least the next school term. So
make it a point to be there
.
.
.
.
to discuss this vital issue. Remember if tuition is imposed
you will have only yourselves

Louis L. Bennett, the present Deputy Regional Commis-

°

to blame.

Dr. Sh'enker Youngest
CUNY College President

Next issue of
The Reporter

Dr. Joseph Shenker, who's just turned thirty, was named
to head the newest - and one of the most innovative - of
\
the 18 colleges at City University' of New York.
Monday, April 27th
The youngest college president in the history of the
University, Dr. Shenker has been a member of the CUNY
to padministrative staff since 1965.�·,_______ _______
His main task has been to develop
programs that make higher edu
cation more relevant to the big
city and especially to people in its
poverty areas. While he was dean
ALL STUDENTS of EVENING SESSION, Club Or
for community college affairs, he
and his staif set up courses that ganization Leaders and members, Student Council Memhelp high school dropouts get start� ' bers, and The Reporter l staff - Take No,t e - A meeting
ed in college. They designed pro with Dr. Robert C. Weaver will take place at 5:30 P.M.,
grams to prepare public assistance THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1970, in his 16th floor office.
recipients for jobs as social serv
ice caseworkers. Dr. Shenker This meeting is for all interested evening students of
worked out the basic plans for Baruch College. Come voice your opinion on any gripe you
three of the University's commun might have, or on �ny helpful advice you might want to
ity (two-year) colleges, including extend to the College President. This is an Open Forum.
the one he himself will administer A cordial invitation is extended,
with no reservations
in Long Island City (Queens), a
necessary. Take advantage of the oportunity this Thurs
low-income area of New York.
day.
Evening
Session
awaken
to the importance of com
One of the progressive features
of the new college is that it's plan munication with our College Administration.
ning to work closely with one or
more of the nearby high schools.
College faculty members will work
with teachers and counselors in
high schools that have high drop
The Graduate School Accounting Society will spon
out rates. Programs of supplemen
tary education and guidance will sor a talk on "Professional �rowth" by Mr. Fred H.
be set up to help the high school Altshuler, Director of Education, Brooklyn Chapter of
students develop better study ha the National Association of Accountants. The talk will
bits and a desire to go to college.
be given in the Marble Lounge of the Student Center on
The purpose is to improve then:
chances of graduating, getting into Tuesday, April 14, 1970 at 8:45 P.M.
.college and succeeding there.
The plan for the new college also
calls for programs that will em
phasize study of urban problems.
All students who have e�ected the September 1, 1969,
Fields named for possible cur
riculum development are housing, curriculum for the B.B.A. degree, and who are scheduled
geriatrics, child care and govern to receive their B.B.A. degrees by September 1, 1971, will
ment service. A wide range of two
year programs will include many be exempted, upon their request from the requirements
to prepare . students for automatic of Statistics 357 and Business Policy 100, providing they
transfer to a four-year colleges at file such requests by May 23, 1970.
the University.
Evening Session students should apply in Room 6.
Since last September Dr. Shen
ker has been service as acting
president of CUNY's Ki11gsborougb
Community College in Brooklyn. A
native New Yorker, he went to
Stuyvesant High School, earned an
A.B. and an M.A. at Hunter Col
lege in the Bron." (now CUNY's
Orders for caps and gowns will be taken in the Student
Herbert H. Lehman College) and
received an Ed.D. from Teachers Center Lobby on Thursday, April 30, from 10 a.m. to
College, Columbia University, last 5 p.m.
year. He and his wife Adrienne
Checks should be made payable to the Central Trea
have two children. They . live in
surer and not to the gown company.
Teaneck, New Jersey.

__:_.=:======;=======

·ea er!

Accounting Spea.ker Tue,sday
1

... And Those Stat Courses

Graduating? You Need
The Caps and Gowns

DEAN. BENNETI
of the College, is effective as of
March 16th.
'Mr. Bennett, a graduate of St.
John's University Law Scho0l and
Columbia's Graduate School of Social Work, worked for 14 years as
the Director of the Evening Ses,sion at St. John's.
As Executive Director of the
New York Association for New
Amei-:icans,· Mr. Bennett helped
50,000 refugees settle and find
employment in the metropolitan
area, for '':hich May�r. Impellitte1-:i
official commene h
;� an
��fi� fn
2
As organize� and first Director
of the Veterans' Service Center in
New York City, many veterans' or-

ganizations cited him for his work
in veter.an rehabilitation. 1
1 Mr. Bennett has also been As
sistant Regional Director of the
U. S. Office of Defense, Health
and Welfare Services, Regional Di
rector of the National Housing
Agency and Consultant to the U.S.
Office of Education, the State De
partment of Social Services and
the State Civil Defense Coiµmission. ,In addition he acted as Ex
ecutive Director o fthe Community
Council of Greater New York, prac
ticed law and served as consultant
and administrator in the fields of
health, welfare and education for
over 25 years.

Dr. Greger, Winoker
Move Up The Scale

Dr. Greger has served Baruch-cc.·.,______________
College for over twenty years in and programs on several1 campuses.
varied capacities. He was Central
Dr. Morris Winokur, Professor of
Treasurer, Director of Houseplan, Biology, was appointed Acting As
and a counselor for the office of sociate Dean of the School of Lib
curricular guidance.' Dr. Greger eral Arts and Sciences effective
has taught Social Psychology and March 1 and terminating June 30,
Human Relations courses and at 1970. On July 1, he will resume his
present is the Director of the Stu- duties as Assistant Dean of the
dent Center and Coordinator of Summer Session, a position he has
Student Activities. A believer in held for the past year. A member
dynamic leadership, Dr. Greger has of Phi Beta Kappa and the Americonducted leadership workshops
Continued on Page 8)
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"To the Editor,
,
Re: The Establishment View by
Earl Suri Monday, March 16, 1970.
One always expects an even
handed view from a middle of the
stream columnist, yet 'this article
seems to have foundered and sunk
despite several truly vita1izing
·NEWS AND FEATURE STAFF: Sheldon Sweid, Reuben Samuel, gas�s for breath.
Two .Points made by Mr. Suri
Joel Thaier·, Gary Meisels, M�ddalena Na�pi, Annette Bruccolfri,
, Robert Lewis, Farrell Nesson, Barbara Pick, Earl Suri, Leumas which almost allow this article to
sun"ive on the vessel of reasoned
l),etied, Juliette La
, Claire, Frank Kump, Jean Claude Antoine, George and well informed journalism are
Maggiore.
( 1) that the constitutionality of
the federal anti-riot laws under
MAX SEIGEL
which the Chicago 8 (how soon
you forget, Mr. Suri) were indicted
Faculty Advis-Or
has, indeed, not received the attention it deserves and (2) that
more thought should be giv_en to
what action would have been ap
propriate in lieu of judge Hoff
man's sentencing of. the conspiracy
(and their lawyers, Mr.
The Reporter would like to extend its thanks to· our defendants
Suri). So much for clear water,
Managitig. Editor, Herb Rothman, 'for writing the "April now the muck.
Is it true Mr. Suri that the courtFools". supplement in our last edition. A�d while we are room behavior of the Chicago 8
and the Black Panthers' represent
giving out praise .._a "dangerous trend of behavior"
1
.
which if continued could "usher
. TO THE MARKETING DEPARTMENT:
ju the Police State"? I suggest
d
y;
l
an ex- that the defendants, in each of
For establishing an "OPEN HOUSE" po ic
,
these trials, vis-a-vis their behatending it to the entire stu'dent bodyi - Our preliminary re- vior and the very fact that they
'
.
. ·
.
are defendants, are simply making.
ports have shown that their open dialogue sess10ns have s9- apparent to those sensitive enough
�0 se� .the I10rri�le injustices and
far been a major success. Keep ,up the good work!!!
meqmt1�s to which Amenca, -the
\
. .
land of Thomas Jefferson, has al
ready evolved over the ·past 200
yea.l's..Jefferson must be rotating
in his grave at a rate of 1776
revolutions per minute right now.
You defend our judicial system,
Mr. Suri, which you say still pro
tects dissenters and minorities.
Why sure it does. Why else would
a 75' years old judge in the Sacco
Vanzetti mold like Julius Hoffmann
have 'been assigned to the con
spiracy trial ? Why else would the
Chicago 8 have been brought to
trial for illusory misdeeds? Why
,else would Ramsay Clark's tes
timony have been disallowed? 'Why
else would five of tl,e original
eight be given five year prison
sentences for delivering a com
bined total of 13 speeches? It is
just as Mr. Smi says: there has
been an "utter disregard for the
rights of others'' except that the
'others' being refened to are the
Chicag-o 8. !\fr. Suri is quite right
l\I ,-1 rketi11g Department holds "Open House.''.
in saying that "the safety and
freedom of all" could be endan
Also effective March 1 is the gered. What he fails to see is tnat
GREGER
pl"Omotion of P�·ofessor Harold the mere existence of the trial and
Eiberson to the position of Ch.ief its verdict are the truly dangerous
(Continued from Pag1! 1)
eleme11ts.
can Association for the Advance Librarian. Professor Eibereson is
Mr. Suli also seems to feel that
ment of Scienc , Dr. Winokur's a member of the American Library
long record of' service includes A_sociation, Amedc,1n Political the Chicago defendants did not
comport
themselves befitting a
Representative to the University Science Association, New York
Safety Council, Member of the Li State Library Association and the courtroom situation. In reality, the
defendants employing their free
brary Committee and the Faculty New
York Library Club. He has doms of speech, dress and move
Committee on Student Activities
and Faculty Advi. or to Student served the college as Acting Chief ment. behaved themselves very
(Continued on Page 3)
Librariun since 1968.
Council,

Kudos

orner

To the Editor:
Under the current curriculum
requirements it is possible to ful
fill . the scienc� requirement by
taldng a 3 credit course. '-In the
current bulletin the biology de
pa:itment lists- many courses which
have a value of 2 and 3 credits
and which would eliminate the need
to take a 4 credit lab course.
At the beginning of the semes
ter I inquired at the Biology De
partment regarding the availability
of these 2 and 3 credit courses and
I was informed that it would re
quire a I petition of about 20 in
terested students in order to have
the Biology Dept. create a class
for one of these new subjects.
It is a farce to list courses in
the annual bulletin when the Biol
ogy Dept. will only consider form
ing new classes based on the stu
dents petition.
It is time that the Biology Dept.
offered these courses freely and
they- will find more than enough
students to fill these new classes.
'Yours tri:ily,
Philip Lustig

(ll&rpr ilfrttt
Today is but the first expectant day,
The first day of the rest of life's brief stay,
A ·time to fully drain the cup, be gay,
For on the razor's edge lies our way;
Tonight we might come to that final bend,
And in some quiet moment face the end,
So treasure every precious moment, friend.

Alfred Charasz

_: �priugfitttr �rtttnrfrn
�pringtime memories
Haunt me now,
Romantic, foolish
Times gone by,
When I was taunting,
Learning how
To kindle interest
In his eye.

"
...... 1

Will spring forever
Urge me on
To- reckless quests,
I know not where?, ,,
·'My springtime' memories
Linger on, , _
But, Oh!, how precious,
Sweet, and rare!

I

Cathi De Loiarro

IDn Jrritttrtlrrun

How great man is!
'How sublime
O mank'ind
I believe in thee
with all my cells
with all the strength of my heart
the · day shall collie
It will
It shall come this aurora
When all nature
0 man
yours will be.

Kid

Buenos Aires, 5/12/65
(Translated from Spanisn)

11 illrtttrttthrr

I remember the guy I was
lot too long ago
I remember, how I use to be
and-I feel some bit sad
When I look at me.now
They used to call me Kid

Kid.

Everybody liked me
and many girls loved me
I had so many some time
'fhat I was in real trouble
But despite all I knew to love
And I've given my love away
Till I got hurt till my heart
was crushed.

Kid

Boston, Massachustts

Markeling Society
Has A Sponsor
1

B)' GEORGE MAGGIORE
The Marketing Society at Baruch, it was learned by this
reporter, has sponsorship from the Sales Executive Club of
New York. This society is in a revitalization stage this
semester and hopes to be functioning in the near future.
Mr. H. Edward Saipher, a member of the Baruch
faculty and chairman of the Sales(t)•----�------
Executive Club's Education Com- Club for qualified people to fill
miUee, is the direct liaison with positions in a wide diversity of
the Marketing Society. He informs field!',
The l\farketing Society hopes to
me that th, Sales Ex cutive Club,
tln-ough the Mark ting Society, will haYe a meeting this month with
counsel and advise qualified stu- Mr. Saiph r lo discuss the above
dents in the areas of car er guicl- mentioned topics. 'When the meet
anc7 and job opp?1-tunities. He also ing is scheduled, all interested
adnsed that penod1c r quest are mark('ting studPnts are encouraged
received by the Sales Executive to allcnd.

Tuesday, April 14, 1 970

T H E

News Re1,:ase �

. .
·
· z ' ,, ._ SERV ICE
By THE ALFRED , CH AR�
�
Moscow: Arab sources h�"·
'
·
i,
i
ced that they
·

h ave
successfully advanced into the ·s · rbs o f Cairo and have
finally cornered the I s raeli army there.
Liechtenstein: Adolf Hitler was fo und alive in Liechtenstein today and has emphatically denied that he ever w as

R E P O R T E R

Almost South
. Lincoln Center

Almost Lincoln Center South
B aruch cultural contributions get
better and bett er. A pri·1 22 wi·11
mark th e New York opening of th e
rock musical Park in Broadway ' s
a Nazi. He claimed that he re ally •
Go lden Theatre, with th e
was a good fri end of the Jews but here th a t th e n ew psycho logy will John
that his good intentions were mis- not be people-oriented. He said that book and lyrics by Paul Cherry,
rnpresented by G. psy Rose Le e the essence of the hum an mind can le cturer in our English Departand George Jess el .
be easilv explained by the ban a na ment. The pl ay is about peop l e
Tokyo: Jap a nese Sources here ea t ing l;abits of th e ap es. H e said
who mee t in a park and engage in
claim that th e ir lagging economy that after sp ending ten y e ars
needs a shot in the arm. They are amongst th!l apes in Borneo he a strange game in which nam es
contempla.ting l osing another war was able to draw the a,rnl ogy that a re neve r exch anged, only secrets.
A new program of films will be
against the U.S.
all our conflicts arise ou t of th e
New Y ork : Mafia l eader Joe Me- frustrated d esire to scratch our- ' presented in addition to the F r iday
shugge B anan as has announced se lves.
night
,
film fe stival (Sev ent h S e al,
. .
Chicago : Miss Loves_c:ri.n el l Mm1 - this F1�clay night) . �n conn ection
the sponsoring of an International
st
er-Br
e
a
g
g
celebrated
busen
is
suing
th
e
:§1 <
Brotherhood Week to be
_ with th eil, interdiscipl inary course
wi t h a nationwide hashish smoke- Company of Chic ago for \ one mil- "The American Experi enc e in the
lion dolla rs. Sh e claims that tl! e Worl d W ars " Professors Michael
in.
_,
Bonn : The German army has new process the company uses m Black (English) and Thomas Frabeen supplied with atom bombs. expanding small breasts through zier ( History) will screen three
German source s here cl aim they injections of a pl astic liquid � as w a r classics : T he Hom e of the
will be used to promote world caused her great mental anqm sh Brave (April 7 ) , Pawn Patrol
and physical suffering. Miss Mini- (April 14 ) and Casablanca ( May
peace.
N ew Y ork : A lov e-in of Black busen claimed th at at h er engage- 12) . Al l Tu esdays at 4 : 16. EveryPanthers mid m embers of the Birch me-lit party h er new bre ast sprung one is invited to attend; reminders
Society was joined by police in a l e ak, fl attened , compl etel y and of time �µd l oc ations wi l l app e ar
H arl em . Th e F.B.l. is now inves- ruined not only h er dress bu� also i_n th e Baruch Today calendar. The
tigating possi ble police corruption her fiance's tuxedo. H er fiance, Pawnbroker wil l be screened at
and six love-in po l ice women are J.ohn R oundbottom the 3 rd of the Noon Thursday in 4 South, sponfamous Chicago m e at packing fam- l sored by .the Psychology Society.
being questioned in th e incident.
New Yor1< : Professor Joh ann ily, has since broken their engageN ext w eek, the student center
Wolfg ang Stuhlgang h as decl ared m ent.
will host an exposition, "Th e
.
..:..:...::..:::.'.':.=:.::.::: _.::...:___:::__..::._�------------�--- - 1 American Indian, Yesterd a y, Today and Tomorrow," and • a conce rt
by the Phi lh ar�oni } re�id e'nt quii::3tet of the Umvers1 ty of Conn ecticut. In the Oak Lounge is "Outer
Space and Lun ar Concepts" by
,
A merican-Indi an Artist Y effe Kim1 By WILUIAM PAXSOM
. . . and I really don't know what I would have'.�done if Sheila ball , courtesy of Frank Rehn Gall ery. Miss Kimb.al\ was commishadn't · · · Don ? "
.
t I
d b NASA t
,
"Um . . . wh at ? Oh, I'm sorry, hon. Wh at ab out ��il a ? "
f���cap?s
�vith an �n�f;;; fl;1o��·
'
you."
clisturbed
I
sorry
I'm
l.
l
,a
at
"N othing. Nothing
Fritz Shol de,r , · an . instructor at
" Oh look hon I'm sorry. I've got a lot of things o' n . P1Y mind. Santa Fe's Indian Institute of Art,
presents "New . In¢1ian Art" courYou ]m ow thi s is' going to be a tough "-'i(reekend and I'm · · j ust trying
·
to get ev e;· ything straight. I've got two gigs on Sat · · ·"
tesy of the Lee Nordess Gal lery,
also in the Qak Loup.ge. In the
"Stop saying 'gig.' Nobody says that anymore."
" . . . two jobs on Saturday night and 'one on Sund ay . Plus the � o�·th Loun�e, is. a,.displ;\Y of_ trachurch on Sunday and here it is Thmsday and I don't have anybody d,1t10nal Indian Arts and . Crafts
to play the other job 011 Saturd ay and the boss wants those damned •'Ih e Marbl e L?D:nge contams conabout temporary or1 grnal po� ters and
�chedules Monday morning _ That's why r wasn't l istening
press
.
·
photographs of the Indian West·
·
SJ1e11a . Wh at abOU t hei- ?"
The exhibition runs from April 7
,
,
"Nothing, real ly. Just that I don t know what I d do for someone throuo-h 20 In its i s econd appearto talk to most of th e time without her. � ou're al wa ys 'wrapp ed up anc e "at B� ruch th e Ph:ilarmoni a
in your band i?bs a1!d 1e choir and the offic e . You tol d me you were Quintet will present a program of
gomg to take it easier.
music from blues to classics .b e"I have be en, hon. It's just that I have t q keep in with things or tween 1 and 2 P.M., Tuesday,
I'l l end up clown at the hiring h all. Besides, you're in the choir too."
April 7.
"Yes, but I'm not doing al l the rest. Why do you have to do this,
anyway ? You've got a decent job. If you concentrated on tha t and
kept maybe just the church there'd be enough money. Besides, yofre
with a big recording outfit. You c an ,still 'keep in with things' th ere ."
(Continueli from Page 2)
"Jemi, w e've been through al l this."
hon estly and forthrightly. Further"I know. Th at's the troubl e . We've been through , all this but more,
wheth er or not th e judge
nothing's happened. We only get to see e ach other on lunch hours ancl and the pr,osecution was ,vil ling to
-one or hvo nights a week at my pl ace . . . " _
admit
it,
the Chicago 8 defend ants
"Don't forg et choir rehearsals· and Sund ay mornings."
we e on trial for their po l itic al ancl
"The only tin1e we get to go out together is when I can go on a morr al beliefs. So in acting politjob1 with you and be a 'band widow.' Don, it's been over two y ears ically, they were merely extracting
now and all w e've done is talk and talk. I'm tired of h aving to make the tru e meaning of the trial
fr1om
special arrangements to meet you. llll the time . And that Mrs. Brewster. b ehind th e fa<;ade.
She- knows we're not marri ed and th e l ooks she gives me when I meet
e
last
o
j
e
ction
a rto
your
,
but
sweet
r
can
and
a
l
most
doesn't
say
anything,
r.
O'n
b
h e Oh she's ve ry
hear her thinking about how a nice Ca tholic girl like m e could ca ny ticl e, Mr. Suri. Neitlier the prosec
u
tion
nor
Julius
HoffmamJ,
nor
on this way . . · esp ecial l y with a 'music bum'."
,vil li am Kunstler, ever referred to
"I'm not a 'music bum' !"
"I know ·you're not, Don. It's just that . . . oh Don, I'm beginning the Chicago 8 as p acifists ( -w ith
to think she's right. At fipt, nothing se emed wrong. vVe were in l ove the exception of David Dellinger,
and it was onl y going to be temporary ,and we'd ge t married soon . whom to my knowledge was " and
B ut now eYery tim e I try to t alk about getting marri<:d you change still is a pacifist> · It is only you,
. . oh Don, I love Mr. Sm'.i, who makes th at charg e .
the subject and no," I'm starting to feel dirty
· a nd .
I'm sure Abby Hoffmann and Jerry
you so ·much . . ."
"Jeannie , please, please don't cry. Oh my God : . -:' look, it's going , Rubm woul d be amused.
Sincer ely,
to be al l r:i'ght, you'll see.' As soon as I get a l l my jobs going on a
i:egular schedule things will be bette r aud like you say there's th e
Max Apel
office. There's a good chance for a promotion soon and · · · oh, pl e ase

. . . In Dialog ,

·

S

;!

LETTERS . . . ,

·'

-stop crying.''

'

"I-I'm sorry . I forgot. You're so damned afraid of giving a b ad
impTession or making a scene. Afraid that it might damage your
precious 'image', som ehow ! "
"Jeannie , for God's sake, stop y elling! Everybody in the whol e
,damned restaurant is looking at us! Can't you at least pretend to eat ? "
"Th11-t.,s all you want to do is pretend ! "
"Look Jean rnavbe we'd b etter cal l i quits. I mean, if you don't
like this situati�n. I don't know what else GO do right now. You know
I lo,7e you, but w e \just can't get married now and that's all. If I ' m
e-ver going to b e anything in the music business I've got to keep going.
You understand th a t, don't you ? "
0

: r�� \�:��,;

��;t���;;� get married as soon a s we can, righ t ? "
"Yes Don "
"Good I'� 0-Jad that's squ are d away. Listen hon, there's a good
foreign 11),�vie u;town. What do you say ? We �on't s ee much of e ach
other this weekend e..,ccept Sunday and I think \Ye can m ake the:
last show."
"Wh atever you say·, Don."

Doy SIud enl!.IS W, eJCOffle NeW DeOfi

D ay Session Stude2:_t Government
sponsored a 1 eception Tu esd ay,
March 24 for thel n ew Dean
of Students, Louis L. Bennett
in the Oak and Marbl e lounges,
and Dan Bennttt returned all
greetings with hearty chtlnn .
Among the gu ests were President
Weav er, Dean Rosner, Day Session
President Mark Frank, and many
facul ty, st aff m embers, and students.

t . �.�'�"�'�'�:' '" �'�"�"'" �'��,!.!.,. .���.�.:., .J
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" Ideas on Bank Regulatory Reform" by PROFESSOR
JOHN A. M ARLIN ( E.conomics & Finance) a1)l)ears in the
Winter 1970 Bankers Magcizine . . . The December 1969 issu�
of New York Retciiler conta ins PROFESSO R E M ERITUS
ARTHUR E. ALBRECT'S ( Marketing) "Japan's M arketing
System" . . . PROFESSOR PHILLIP HARRIS (Manairement)
pres ented his paper "Franchise lVIanagement and Equal Opportunity: A Cas e for Effecting an American Ideal" at the
11th annual meeting of the \Vestern Academy o f M a!nagement in S alt Lake City, March 20 . : . PROFESSOR LAJOS
EGERVARY (Audio-Visua.J Center) participated in the Long
I s land Educational C om{himications Co uncil meeting on
"Quality Educatio n _ '(he 3R's Plus 2 (Reas oning and Re
searcn))c':·Ma1·ch 19-21 . . , PROFESSOR SA M U.EL 'l'HOlVIAS
( .Polfti c, a•l Sci�nc
e) att-en.ded the Council of Graduate Educa.• . , r
. .
.
.
·. ,
hon for Pqbl!c Adrrnmstrat1 011 at Prmceton, Apnl
4-6.
,O n. Ap1.;'il 8• 'P· 1�0:fes,sor ' Thomas will ·be a panelist·
critical
.
-:.
.
pro_l;l.Iems of ,teachmg 111 the _s_ame field at the 1970 National 1
Confer,ence on £.ublic .Adminis tration in Philadelphia . . ..
·
,
.
,
.. . .
. .
PROF� SSOiR. · HERBERT ARKIN (Statrnhc�)
spoke o n
"Basic Problems of Sampling for Auditing"' before the /Ad·
' · ·
' - '... ,, 't , y ' · . ·
·
·
·
mini
s r a lVe APP rications . DlVISlOI). 0f t,ue
.i, Amencan S ocietY
for Quality Control in Washingto n, D.C., March 12 . . .
1
PROFESSOR · SANDERS
A. KAHN ( Marketino-)
0 has been
:
.'
. .
• 1 1
re-elected to .the B0ard 0f I?1rectors
of Citizens , Housn;g and
Planning Council of New York . . . LOUIS BROWN and
El0N"AL Z INGLE (Physical and Health Education ) were at
the Eastern District C o1wention of the American ,Associatio n
of Health, Physical .Education and Recreatio n' M arch 21
'
1'
and 22 at the Wa ldorf-A
stori a'.
· •

on'

1-:==""'=======================e:'I

ANOTH ER FACE

Barbara Pick

"The only time the American people ever see a Vietna;m
casualty is when he's. got blood running out of h im on the
Cronkite program . After that he's - forgo tten," stated Max
Cleland, a t1·iple amputee (2 legs and an arm missing) who
lives in Lith<mic, Georg_ia . He s tood smiling before his once
driven . white Chevy, with . two arms supports holding his
one arm and a djusting the permaµent limp in his w alk. ·
The Veterans- .Administration and military hospital sy;sterns are having a tomr
- h time copil1Q''
, - with the crush of
wounded returning from the war. Frequently ,military hospital s are forced to shuttle men, on or out quick1y because of
the demand for bed spac.e . The V.A. hospital, by their o�n
admis sion h ave deterio rated in ) the l ast five years.
The Veterans Administration Ho spital in Washington
hai,
acres of beauti{ully. k�pt l a wns watered by a newly
·
msta 11 ed sprm
· kl'1ng s ystem; there are new1 y paved p arlnng
·
lots and a new 9-foot chain 1ink fence,; and its fa�ade smiles
on the rest of the city wbile inside i. t lab ors a fes tering s ore.
Becau'i,e of the bqdget restriqtions in the l ast three years ,
the· V· · A · 's 166 hos p1·ta ls re ma·111 S taff
< e d at 1966 Ieve Is, or
at leas t 10;000 pe ople sh ort. As a result, $20..-million worth
, of facilities are not in use because there is no one to staff
them. Staff r'a tios at V.A. h ospitals are 1.5 per patient,
compared to 2.6 per patient at most vbluntary hos1)itals.
Sometimes cfnly one registered nurse cares f_or 80 patients
at night.
Hospital care, in the wo rds of another, "becomes sheer
b oredo1p. interspersed with periods of stark terror."
Th� Vietnam ', veteran who -Q'Oes to V.A. h ospital for
further treatment _ of· his w o unds , s uch a s for fitting of artificial limbs, is placed in with all other patients and suddenly
l oses the sense that he is special.
Max Clei a nd says, "Going home ofteff me ans encounter.
mg
· amb 1guo us or l1osti1 e attitudes toward the war in pa rlor
discussions about its 'worth' or 'morality' attitudes to which
I am acutely sensitive." "A,t a veteran s ' hospital I found
good clinical c are, but facilities seri ously understaffed, uncJ er-fund ed and· overcr owd ed . "
· J ack Farly f_r om, Mas s apequa , New York, lo st his right
leg from above the knee. ",You- h a1e to defend what you did,
,explain it, he said. "But I can't com'm unicate the actual
feelings of being there, the tra uma , the dra ining_ tha t g oes
o n personally. Y ou come b ack 13,000 miles i n a c o untry that
anything that you've done - and neithen
,c an't understand
'
ao I .
D avid Stevens of Newton, Massachus etts s aid, "I think
any other war w ould have been worth my fo ot. But n ot this
one. O ne day someone h as got to explain to m.e why I was
there."
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Events Al CUNY
BALANCE OF EVENTS FOR APRIL

Tuesday, April 14
CONCERT - Queens College,
Theatre, College Choir. 1 p.m.
LECTURE - Brooklyn College,
Student Center, lecture on
"Culture and the Afro-American
Experience." 8 p.m.
PLAY - Brooklyn College.

of Guillaume Dufay, performed
by The Capella Cordina. 8 :30 p.m.
FILM - Baruch College, Rm. 4
North, Von Sternberg's "The
Blue Angel." 8:15 p.m.

LECTURE - Graduate Center,
Rm. 1029, Prof. Bernard Schlanger
on "Language Research in Mental
Retardation." 3 :l5 p.m.
Wednesday, Avril 15
PLAY - Lehman College, Little
CONCERT - Brooklyn College,
Theatre, "Fiorello," presented by
Gershwin Theatre, College
Collegium. 8 p.m. Tickets: $2.00. the college's Musical Theatre
Society. 8:30 p.m. Tickets: $2.00.
CONCERT - Lehman College,
East Lounge, Johanna Meier,
SYMPOSIUM _ Graduate Center,
soprano, and Guido Della Vecchia,
Rm. 415, discussion of "The
tenor. 3 p.m.
Teaching of English," by
LECTURE - Baruch CoJiege,
Rm. 903, Prof. N. Paul Loomba professors Irving Howe, Vincent .
Arnold Smithline and
Quinn,
on "Strategic Planning." 2 p.m.
William Fahey. 4 p.m.
LECTURE - Lehman College,
Gillet Auditorium, John Sack on
"Greetings: The Draft System
Saturday, April 18
and the Role of the American
CONCERT - ijrooklyn College,
G.I. in Vietnam." 3 p.m.
Whitman Auditorium, Andre
LECTURE - New York City
Community College, Namm Hall, Watts, pianist. 8:30 p.m.
Rm, 1123, Lou Dorfsman on "The Tickets: $2.50 (balcony).
Artist in T.V." 10:30 a.m.
CONCERT - Cardozo High School,
Auditorium, a new view of music
LECTURE; - Queensborough
through "The Open Window,','
Community College, Science
Building, Rm. 112, Prof. Leo Kraft chamber-rock-jazz trio, featuring
Peter Schickele (P.D.Q. Bach),
on "New ffrends in Electronic
Robert Dennis and Stanley Walden,
Music." 12:15 p.m.
sponsored by Queensborough
PLAY - Brooklyn CoJiege.
Community. 8:15 p.m.
See Apr. 14 listing.
1
Tickets: $3.00, $2.00.
I
PLAY - Lehman College.
Thllljsday, April 16
See Apr. 17 listing.
CONCERT - Bronx Community
College, Rm. 5-19, student recital.
Sunday, April 19
12:30 p.m.
CONCERT - Brighton Heights
CONCERT - City College,
Church (Staten Island), Albert
Buttenweiser Lounge, concert of
Fuller, harpsichordist, sponsored
country music. 12:30 p.m.
by Richmond College. 3 p.m.
CONCERT - Queens College,
Tickets: $2.00.
Theatre, College Collegium
Musicum. 1 p.m.
CO TCERT - Brooklyn College,
LECTURE - Lehman College,
Gershwin Theatre, Dorian Wind
Gillet Auditorium, Steele
Quintet. 2 :30 p.m. Tickets: $2.00.
Commager on Vergil's "Aeneid"
OPERA - Brooklyn College,
(Books 7,-12). 11 a.m. and 3 p'.m.
Whitman Auditorium, world
PLAY - Brooklyn College,
premiere performance of "Song
See Apr. 10 !sting.
of Myself,'' a modern opera.tic
interpretation of Wl1itman's poem
Friday, April 17
performed by the CoJiege Choru,s
CONCERT - City College, Music and Wind Ensemble. 8 p.m.
Tickets: $3.00, 2.00, 1..00.
Studio, secular and sacred music

Monday, April 20

CONCERT - Lehman College,
East Lounge, student ensemble.
1 p.m.
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MARKET COMMENTS
51¼.

22¼

10½
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IBM

By GARY B. MEISELS
13

200s

339

Ma.nv
. Amerfrans a.re rushing to beat the Income Tax filing dead
line this week, on April 15th. This year, many people were left in
a state of confusion, as to what to answer and declare on their
Thursday, Apiil 23
Federal return. The 1969 return was intended to be ma.de the most
simplified and relatively easy return to prepare. I wonder how many
CONCERT - Bronx Commw1ity
the citizens had the most difficult time constructing the return.
of
College, Rm. 5-19, New York
Confusion was not the ma.in problem. New schedules were inserted to
Baroque Ensemble. 12 :45 p.m.
replace the old two page form of the pa.st. It seems that the govern
CONCERT - City College, Music ment expected more space needs for deductians and claims, that new
Studio, student recital. 12 :30 p.m. schedules were affixed to the main return. Accountants are assured
of a busy sea.son due to this. Last yea.r's tax losses in the market did
CONCERT - Queers College,
help somewhat in many instances, as· individuals took advantage on
Theatre, student chamber music. .... their retu111s, in sales of securities; which met its peek in November
concert. 1 p.m.
and December of 1969. The government should examine the 1040 form
again this year, and see if further modifications can be made; rather
LECTURE - Graduate Center,
than goi_ng thTOugh a maze of schedules!
Rm. 207, Prof. Ed:.Vard Cranz on
Donaldson, Lufkin and Jenette, Inc., became the first brokerage
"Allegory." 8 p.m.
house publicly, owned member of the New York Stock Exchange la.st
LECTURE - Lehman College,
week. The initial offering of 800,000 shares, will create a new historic
note on the Big Boa.rd. For months, the SEC held reservations of list
Gillet Auditorium, Robert T.
ing House Participation in shares of stocks. An innovation and trend
Fortna on "New Testament."
has finally come to the NYSE. American Telephone and Telegraph
11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
will shortly, change the Big Boa.rd also, with the insertion of the first
warrants ever to be offered on the exchange. Not only has our country
Friday, April 24
changed, but the Stock Market is also taking advantage or being
FILM - Baruch College, Rm. 4 pressed into modifying its structure.
Car production in the "Big Five" has decreased in the first quarter.
North, "Ashes and Diamonds."
8:15 p.m.
Although sales are off, more and more new types of ca.rs are being
As' an annual visitor to the International Automobile Show,
produced.
FILM - Brooklyn College,
h_eld at the N.Y. Coliseum la.st week, I viewed the display of over 500
Whitman Auditorium, "Juliet of
nt ca.rs produced all over the world. The Americans have finally
differe
the Spirits." 8 :30 p.m.
shown their competitiveness with the European compact cars. The
Tickets: $1.25.
American Gremlin is the newest of the line of cars to be moderately
FILM - hehman College. See
priced, for small car seekers. Toyota and Volks' buyers will have to
Apr. 8 listing. 7 :30 and 9 p.m.
think twice before purchasing a small car now. Even Ford Motors and
Tickets: 75c.
General Motors showed their 11ew styles in cars at· the exhibit. In'
reverse co:i-trast to the low purchase price ca.rs, the most expensive
FILM - Queensborough I
cars, rangmg upward to $50,000 were also on display. Over a half
Community Colleg�, Science
Building, Rm. 111, "Nothing But' million car buffs turned out for the show. E:x.,ierimental cars with
elec�r)c
engines were a fasci:1ating observan'ce to me. I asked the
a Man," COJilpellin'g drama of
,exh1b1tors of Ford and G.M., 1f they foresee a new type of American
racial problems. 8:15 p.m.
car with_ innovations of fuel exhaust systems. They informed me that
PANEL _ St t n I 1 d
gas turbme� would ?e placed in production in 1971 or 1972. Wil_l this
Communit cofl: e - �:�nge p a.nel solve our_ -�1r pollution proble1:1 tho�gh '. Also to be answered is the
'
discussion Yof "W�n'ien's
marketability of the car, and its price hne . . .
,
1 erat·ion. , 8 p.m.
L'b
ew York's largest
Bank earnings for two of
TIDBITS
banks are up for the first three months of 1970 - Ma,1ufacturc1·s
Saturda.y, April 25
Hanover $1.49, up 13c from 1969; and J. P. Morgan & Co. $1.13, up
only 2c from 1969. The Detroit Bank and Trust Co. in the Midwest
CONCERT - Brooklyn College,
showed earnings up 39, at $2.15 over 1969 first quarter figui-e. tn
Whitman Auditorium, Santana,
Coin Hobbyists, or large coin carriers, beware of the passage
terested
rock group. 8:30 p.m.
of the Eisenhower Dollar Coin, that will become part of our coinage
Tickets: $5.50, 4.50, 3.50.
in the fisca.L year of 1971; as it passed the Senate recently. Market
CONCERT - Hunter College,
Dow Index has seen ,a firm hold to- the 785 level in recent days, after
Assembly Hall, Peter Serkin,
the PRIME RATE has been reduced to 8% by the· large banks. This
pianist. 8 :30 p.m.
new resistance level has been successfully held, in its return to higher
Tickets: $6.50, 5.00, 4.00, 3.00.
goals; which indicates that a Good Spring season lies ahead, with
blooming stocks. With the baseball season starting, the ne,v American
(Continued on Page 6)
League transplant team, the Milwaukee Brewers, having been sold by
Seattle for $11 million, shows once a.gain what the capitalist will do
for a DOLLAR IN PROFIT; even if you have to ruin the image of a
Northwest City. That's show (game) Biz!!! Till next week - PLAY
1
BALL ON YOU,R OWN INITIATIVE!

COUNCIL' OF · EVENING SESSION
CLUB PRESIDENTS'
MEETING
WJld, CipJ,iJ 15, 1970
5:30 ·p.m.
I

Tuesday, April 14, 1970'

THE R E P O R T E R

NORTH LOUNGE
Meeting lo Discuss
Reorganization ol
Fees Committee

I

Hypocrisy Is

Hypocrisy is a thing ca.lied Agnew.
Hypocrisy is a teacher who cannot communicate ,vith his students.
Hypocrisy is asking for Jaw and order without gun control.
Hypocrisy is an Armed Forces Pre-Induction Physical Exa.1n.ina.tion.
Hypocrisy is raiding the Panther headquarters while not raiding the
headquarters of the Minutemen.
Hypoc).-isy is William Ronan's salary.
Hypocrisy is voting for a man on the basis of bis looks.
Typoc1-isy is an individualist being forced into the Armed Forces.
Hypocrisy is the President's News Conference.
Hypocrisy is the Transit Authority stating that there a.re no delays
on the Subway and Bus system.
Hypocrisy is the Draft Lottery.
1
Hypocrisy is the Armed Forces Legal system.
Hypocrisy is the Senator from Mississippi voting aga.inst the Poverty
program.
Hyp 1
is having a drunk hold the fate of our young men in his
�: �:I�.
Hypocrisy is Congress setting a retirement age for Federal employees
while leaving Congressmen exempt.
Hypocrisy is the Farm subsidy program.
Hypocrisy is the throwing away of food and clothing while people go
unclothed and hungry in this nation and the world.
Hypocrisy is electing a millionaire to elected office.
Hypocrisy is the nine to three teacher.
Hypocdsy is the South Vietnamese government.
Hypocrisy !s ou�· s�pport of the dictatorships in Latin America.
Hypocr!sy 1s believmg what the Selective Service System says
Hypocnsy 1s Democracy in South Vietnam.
Hypocr�sy is the r:iayor raising the salary of his fellow bureaucrats
wh�le �hreatemng to put the city on an austerity budget.
H)rpocnsy 1s roe.
Hyp�crisy is the teaching of history withouL a discussion of the meanmg of each vent.
Hypoc1�sy is having a medic exa.mfoe you.
Hyp r�
instructor that tells rou one thing, lh n stabs
you
f,� �e
Hypocrisy is Congress
Carl R.omalis

ta:.

Tuesda.y, April 14, 1970
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Help Fight Proposed

I .

Discriminatory,
Tuition/Regis,trati'on Fee· Charges
That Are To Be Levied· SOLELY
Upon The Evenin9· Session
Student Body!

Join The

ig

r

, Equal Rights ••.• ,
1. Sign petition at desk in lobby of Student Center or in
classroom when it is presented

1

2. Write our elected officials
3. Write. to Vice Chan·cellor HoUander
535 East 80th StreetI '
New Yor·k, N. Y. 10021

UnClnimously Support.ed. by Your
Ev,ening Session Stu.dent Council

Page Six

Next' Ye-or's, Headlines
�Are Predicted By YAF

' arch 24: The Supreme Court this Monday has an nou nced th at all
M
U.S. Currency is unconstitutiona l which bears the "In God we
trust' motto on it.
April 14: After l ast we ek's massive Chinese nuclear attack on California, Senator Fulbright announced today he will no longer
oppose the ABM System.
_
�pril 27: Pathet Queenslanders of the Australian Liberatio n Front, to'· day captured two more towns and executed J. P. Johnson, originator of the "Domino Theory."
May 19: T oday the Presidents of ABC, NBC, CBS, NET, WPIX,
I'. WNEW, WKATV came out,with a joint statement at 3:46, attack'
!i\ ing Agnew's cha rge of Media collusion.
!November 5: Teddy Kennedy, after losin g his bid ''(or the Presidency
·
in 1972, announced early this m ornfog 'th at.-1ltt will try out f ol.'
the U.S. Olympic Swimming team for their n'ext meet in 1�4.
Noveniber 12: Mayor Lindsay came out and promis ed today to do all
. in his' power to hold the_ line on the $25.35 transit f are.
)),ecember 14: S enator McGove rn today, from his p erch on top of the
Senate chamber ch andelier, reiterated his stand that drug? h a ve
,:
no long range bad effect.
December 25: The Supr eme Couxt yesterday, in a jolly holiday spirit,
ruled that the Constituti on of the U.S. is unconstitutional.
January 30: Senator John Lindsay today announced tl,at he is leavi ng
the Democratic Party to run for Presid�nt on the IndependentSocialist ticket.
February 2: The Jerker Commission' today reported, after a two ·year
study funded by 3 billio n do1lars from the Ford Foundation,_ that all
America n arits, black, white, brown or green have been living in
segregated racial 'communities and steps should be immediately.
taken to rectify this injustice.
-

I
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INTER-V-IE,W

By GEORGE MAGGIOR]j:. ·.,
,
41111111,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111111_1,11111111111111r1111111�1�111i11111111111111i11111111111111111111, 1�1111111111111111
How many times, h ave y ou wanted to discuss a pressing p oint and
hav e had a door kicked shut in your face? How m any doors can you
count; two, three or m aybe one hundred and four. Was it your boss
wi.th authorwho did the slamming,or could it have --been just an3/-0ne
·
'
ity? Frlistrating, isn't it?
·
uthority. has
a
wit),
e
n
eo
som
if
be
can
it
tin
a
'
frustr
Imagine how
g
;i.n open door at all times and few t ake advant age. Let me digress
to explain what I m ean.
t
a
e
e
g
o
a
g
.
e fin a�:!�i :t�fti ;�}f:::ir :i�� ; E\fgi��� :tt��1 � �; ��: J��;:
_
1
ld,
o
c
406)
(Room
e
ffic
o
his
walked
into
I
ruch.
a
B
t
ing Depa1tment a
a brief explanation
not knowing the purpose of the meeting. After
1
fo his secretary about my intent I fou11d myself se�ted i n Professor
Eilbht's office. I thought to mys�f now what? Fortunately he put
me at e ase immediately.
, Professor Eilbht is a warm, sincere and interested person, who,
is eager to get involved - (Involved) i n the problems that students
have and in their ideas. FU1ther, he has the .capacity to take action
when the situation merits it. L et 'me emph asize ; Professor Eilbirt is
interested in you the I student, you in pa1ticular. Corhmunicati�n between faculty a nd students is his m ain obj ective. If he doesn'y know
your problems, desires and ideas, how can changes be m ade or solutions effected!?
You might say y ou n ever ]mew about this before ; well, now
you kno w. Another questio_n y ou might have is: "How do I get to
see the man ?" Simply make an appointment with his secretary.
At Baruch and "i n the world in general, communication is the essence of success and survival. Therefore, when that good old door is
open, please take ad vantage_ Don't sit there and say: "let someone,
else formulate the id ea ,'' "let
els
1 ask the question," "let someone
so meone else pose the problem."
If you have something to say, say it. D on't hesitate to use the
facilities th at a.re available. R emember: the spoken word can m ake
the stronge st barricades crumble.

STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETIN
].wwlaij,

dplli1 11/.,

1970

8:30 p.m.

OllK LOUNGE
All Students are Invited

OPEN ENROLLMENT AND
TUITION DISCUSSED

THE REP O RT E R

"Instant
Sunshine"

Tuesday, Ap ril 14 1970

•
As Seen From Here
By LEUMAS LE TIED

Baruch R adio WBMB ye sterday beg an to spread its goJden '
"INSTANT SUNSHINE" sounds as
it kicked off its spring campaign
spreading INSTANT SUNSHINE
B
g.
;;��;1i�:S�IWE1 b':t�"! s ;�1
·
·
be h,.•nded 0llt later
1 t!,is e,,eiu ng
in addition to free records. All this
to l et you k now that it will be
WBMB INSTANT SUNSHINE
that will be clearing the air this
_:spring a.t Baruch. Come to St udent
�nter lounges tonight, April 14 at·
6": :30 f or your SUNBUTTON and
��� �-Ec�.3r;is. Compliments of
B

Stoneblind
1
Dear Son,
ri
t's
a
th
Heh-heh,
ght, son. As I'v e said in all my preYious letters,
I en joy livir.g in New York and, definitely n9t, I'm not contemplating
leaving here . It's a g-reat place. You ought to live here yourse lf, son,
and you'd see I'm right. AU those things you k eep writing me about
that y ou hear are supn osedly takin g place here - bunk, hogwash.
You're always asking me why I so stubboxnly continue t o live here.
Well, _her�, in ch�·onological order, is ai1 account of one ordinary day
as I hve 1t here•m New York City, with all other details deemed important thrown in to round out that account:· ·
. In the morning I awake not as y ou out the re do, to the shrill
rmg of an alarm clock but to the sudde n· inc rease in vofum e of the
traffic ou1;,i,ide. Promptly at seven the gi<QaU's' of buses and trucks, the
�u�s 6� _dars, tl:ie beeps of impatient horns, �he whirs of m otors 1:ise
m mtensity· u nt1l they reach an overpowering crescendo, and re1l1ain
.at . th at peak, _You can believe _me,, �p, .ther e's no sleeping then. It's
qU1te an ef.ficient n�thod, besides being less shri ll alld costing abr
s
.
Eng/," ' h Teache . solutely nothing.
;,
I close the door to my apartment, scrupulously bolt the three locks
Writes
on it, one a p_olice lock, walk dow n the stairs to.the door opening to
the small vestibule, lock that_ on the_ outside, step through the vestibule
Discount tickets are avail- to the front door and lock that too on the ouside. Her-heh, you know,
able in the Student Center for son, a man's home is his castle. The sun,' I notice, is ,shining brig]J.tly.
Y es, ;here's the halo a.roun� it. Yeah, the haze is up there too. (Slihh,
the new rock musical Park by there s talk there's a d?1:) arou�d N.Y.C.
That's why the haze. The
e
Mr. Paul Cherry, Lecturer in reado�, though, why ram and snow d o manage to get through, they
a
tly
�
n
:i:ipare
play
a
1�
The
�,
because. th� d ome hasn't b een completed yet; or
the Dept . of English.
deals with 'the problems of a if it has, it hasn's been perfected yet.)
. The sidewalks are simply beautiful . The variously colored, odorous
college senior. See Mrs. Ross little
mounds of black, brown, and y ellow of i ndeterminable origin
in Student Center for tickets !h at do�· our sid?walks -like little plants, sometimes even appearing
- $2.00.
m relatively straig ht rows, give our streets a semblance of elegance.
�nd t� e _Pavei:nent itself. It's a pi ece of art, wfth its various colors
fi tted m J_�st r1_ght; _ they , a�·e sym�netrical and i n balanc_e. A m asterpiece.
I huny (Jog, rn you�· termrnolo y) to the newsstand, pick up a
, pape�· - hey_, we're written aboutg all over. Everybody
is tano.'ng
ab out our city. Everybod: (s heard of our city, of course. Clutchin
g the
BOOSTERS is having a Tale nt paper under m arm, I
down the steps to the train. Look at l
Jog
y
4
Show Thursday April 30 in
t he people. He�·�, at �east' \.Ve st�ll -know we're part of the hum�.n
_
South 'from 12 · io 2. All you Ba- r_ ace, part of civ_i. h�
ation. We d?n t h ave to comm1:te to verify th t
1
r uchi ans with yo ur hidde n talents
�\� ts1,tfo1 is ._c�o· wded wit? other human bemg�, We wait fifc ome and show us· where i.t's at!
u. es for !'- t� arn to pull m, scarcely enoug h time for me to
D o ybur thing and be sponsored .1
,,,
catch up o:ri the lat eSt new�.
. Applic ations m ay be obtained in
The :dark, opaque curta_ms on the_ subway windows and the piled ·
the Boosters office, Room 315 in
black caipe� on the floor _g1ve _ the tram an am:a. of grace and charm.
.
the Student Center, or at Mrs. It is on th1s b ea.�tifull
y mterw_r� decorated tram that eve
most
R oss' desk i n the M ain L obby of hau hty of us will . l earn humility - when he's being njostthe
l ed and
g
e
m
o
s
the Student Center· Let's see
sq uashed by ordmary people, the riff-raff, and has to sit in silence,
action.
01 11
lu
n
i
h
1
so t
n
be A��;le �;:,e to l:;k; �I:e ':��
s:r:::J:e� t: � :::: :o::s�:e n�: :t::o:,ss: �-e:::d::.
your
or
f
e
pr
ns
o
·
parati
propriate
to thos
h h ave to get off t a c e tai n st tion that t!1ey better, �nd
number. If there are a ny . ques- I J·og :fi;' J. og_ up t he s ta-1· 1�s, do ·, v1·i1 th e sa.tree t and 111
to my o f·fice,
·'
.
\.
tions or remarks of a different na- where I work
for e1ght !lours. If it weren't for an occasional bomb
ture, contact Pam M arino of the sca 1 _-e o 1 · an attack on an employ ee, what a dull ·ei ht hour s they would
g
Boosters.
be inde ed_
Thank You!
N.Y.C
_ ., 3:s I ·i nvariably see when I leave woi:k, has once ·again
become the_ film-shooting capital of the world. ,Just the other day\ as
All you gorge ous , girls of Ba- I was commg· home from work, l saw a cro wd
gathered. Elbowing
ruch apply now for the lVl ardi my way throu h the c owd, saw thes
I
e two st ocky "ruffians" wo rk
Gras Queen Contest. As you k now, in 0v:r this gfrail o· ldr m an. While one was
be
a ti ng him, the o ther
g
M ardi Gras is on May 2, a Satur- was omg throu h his pockets.
The two actors left leaving behlnd the
g
g
day night. At this event the M ardi old _ m
an. The p o lice arrived a minute or so late�·- They acted very
Gras Queen- will be crowned. The senous, as they should o n such occasi
ons. I'll probably go see the film
contestants will be judged on their when it's released. Who k nows, maybe
I'll be in it. Your old father
charm, poise, wit and over- a ll apan actor! Ha-ha.
peai:ance. Initial intervie ws ,vill
When I get to my house, I unlock the front door - th en carebe conducted by the contest f ul ly re'lock it. TI1 e inner door I open it and with extreme care bolt
ju dges.
that too. I climb the steps to my apartment. "Click" goes the' first
Huny girls! The deadline for the lock · �h en the second . . . then
the third. I step inside and with
·
·
applicatio ns will be April 16, 1970.
fussy meticulousness relock all three locks and fit the iron rod of the
.Fo r further information see Pam po lice ) ock into
its groov e i n the f loor. After all, son, if this is my
Marino of the Boosters. APPL!-· castle it should
be f ortified, no, son?
CATIONS MAY BE FOUND IN
Love
THE BOOSTER OFFICE.
Your tired oltl father
·
Thank you!
P.S. - _I don't know when you'll get this letter, because N.Y.C.
.
1s h arde�t hit b ,the y ostal strik e and there is absolut ely no ingoing
_Y
or 0\1 tgorng i?1 ail
service in op eration here. To fly out to you by plane
�o chscuss with you personally the �arious matters I have in mi nd,
mcl u?mg the contents of this Jeter, is not feasible now, with the air
(Continued from Pdge �)
t raffic � o ntro llers out on strike and wi th the most seriously affected
CONCERT - Queens College,
area bemg N.Y.C.
Colden Auditorium, Rot ter dam
Philharmonic Orchestra. 8 :30 p.m.
Auditorium, Jennifer Jones
LECTLTRE - Lehman Collcg-c. '
Tickets: $4.50, 4.00, 3.50.
festival. 3 p.m. Tick ets: 50c.
See Apr. 23 listing.
LECTURE - Baruch College,
Sunday, April 26
Admission free unless oLherwise
Rm. 903, Prof. Alvin Puryear on noted.
DANCE - Hunter College,
"Black Capitalism R evisited Assembly Hall, Danseurs
For further information and di
Africains, national ensemble from Where We Stand Today." 2 p.m.
r ections to e ve nls, call appropriate
Mali. 3 p.m.
c� l legc. Graduate C"nt e r, 790-4'395;
Thursday,
April
30
Tick ets: $4.00, 3.0Q, 2.00.
CJty, 621-2310; Baruch, 673-7700;
CO 'CERT - City College, Music Hunter, 360-2�94;
Lehman, 933Monday, April 27
Studio, program of works br
1>0()0; Brooklyn. 780-5163 01· 859LECTURE - Graduate Cenler.
Dvorak, Graziano and Danzi.
1180;
Queens,
445-7088;
John Jay,
Rm. 207, Prof. Rob ert Abelson
12 :30 p.m.
533-7800;
Richmond,
448-8433;
in a psychology lecim e. 3 p.m.
CONCERT - Queens College,
York, 591-1200; Manhattan CC,
Theatre, College Band. 1 p.m.
262-3524; Bronx CC, fJ33-7000;
Tuesday, April 28
Ki ngsborough C, 769-9200; NYC
BASEBALL - Queens Col lege, DA:'\CE - State11 Islall(l
ommunity Col lege, Thealr<',
CC, 643-5618; Quec'llsboroug-h C(',
Queens vs. Lehman. Var i½r stud
e
nt
modern
dance
recita
l
.
428-0200;
Staten Island C
448!J p.m.; Women's softball - 4 p.m.
12:35 p.m.
!'JOOO; Mt. Sinai School of Ml'cl.,
LECTURE - Brooklyn College,
876-2223.
FIL.I- :\"cw York City
Student Center, Prof. Howard
Publi bed momhly by The Office
Zinn on "Lib ralism :incl Racism." Community College, l(litgard
Auditorium, "The En<lles
of · niv rsily Relalions, The City
8 ]).Ill.
Summe·r," an around the world
University of New York, 5:36 East
Wedne day, April 29
sur(ing adventure. 12 noon and
80th Strer.t, N w Yo1k· , New York
FILM - Lehman College, Gillet
8:30 p.m. Tickets: 75c.
10021. Phon
!JG0-2124.
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Medics Survey:
Legalize 'Pot'

A urvey of more than 600 drug researches, psychol
ogists, and physicians revealed a high percentage of them
believe marijuana should be as available as alcohol to the
public.
However, a majority of those surveyed felt LSD should
be legally available only for re- •
search purposes. Very few said the practictioners and 82 per cent
psychedelic drugs should be availof the researchers - felt the Fed
able by prescription.
The findings also revealed a era! government should encourage
sharp difference of opinion on the scientific study of drugs much
effects of marijuana use between more than it does now. This view
researchers familiar with psyche- has paiticular relevance in light of
delic drugs and practicing physirecent expressions by the Justice
cians and psychologists.
The survey appears in the April Depa1tment to enter the area of
drug research.
psychedelic
issue of the magazine Psychology
Today. It is authored by Dr. WalHowever, officials of the AMA
ter Houston Clark of Newton and many prominent research ex
Theological Seminary in Andover, perts are fearful of intervention
Mass. Dr. Clark found:
by the Justice Department. Some
"Supervised use of marijuana is physicians fear the Agency would
lift
the license, of physicians who
rated as very safe by 58 per cent
of the researchers but by only 39 used drugs for research not ap
by the Government.
proved
per cent of the professionals. However, even the researchers are far
Researche1�s familiar with LSD,
from unanimous about the safety of mescaline, psilocybin and other
unsupervised use of marijuana: hallucinogenic drugs expressed the
only 19 per cent of the researchers view that these drugs are more
and 10 per cent of the profes- beneficial than dangerous when
sionals regard it as 'very safe.'"
used under professional superviThe author ad<J,ed, "Professi6nals sion. There was no such majority
fe
eli ng among professionals on this
arc much likelier than researchers
to think that unsupervised use of score.
marijuana is a danger to the user's
Other important findings of the
mental ITealth. Fo1ty per cent of survey included:
the researchers and 71 per cent of' Both groups rate mescaline and
the professionals regard the un- psilocybin as less safe than mari
supervised use of LSD as very juana but feel they ,are not as clandangerous to mental health.''
gerous as LSD.
The magazine survey 127 proMany respondents named amphefessionals having first-hand know!- tamines (speed) and barbiturates
edge of drug research and 490 frequently enough to waJTant at
-Phys.icians, psychologists, and psy- .tention. Nearly three-fourths of
chiatrists who have not done such those concerned about ampheta
research. A key finding in the mines thought their unsupervised
drug survey is that an "informa- use to be very dangerous. Fourteen
tion gap exists between the two of 17 respondents writing in bar
g:roups" on drug usage. Another biturates rated them as very clan
significant finding is that the "pub- gerous when taken without pro
lie hysteria'' over drug use resulted fessional supervision.
in a low percentage of respondents
Surprisingly, 43 per cent of the
who were willing to be ·quoted and practitioners and 57 per cent of the
researchers regard marijuana as
identified.
A high percentage of both pro- less likely to cause genetic damage
fessiona] groups - 62 per cent of
(Gontilrned on Page 8)

CROSSWORD_fUZZLE
.�..�fl.v;:;s
1. Retail·
store
5. Colorless
9. Pit seed
10. Fumed
, 12.Kin of
"yippee!''
1,3.
borealis
14. Endorse
ment
15. Grazing
land
17. Land
measure
18. Va,cation
spot
20.Bal)tism,
for one
22. Cleared the
bottom of
a river
24. Pleasure
· god of
Egypt
25. Lion con
stellation
26.Legal
point
28. Sandwich
favorite
30. Circus
apparatus
34.Turkish
river
36. Unwrapped
37. Music note
38.Homeof
the brave
40.Nickel
symbol
41. Golf shot
43. College
course:
abbr.
44. Utter
painfully,
as a sigh
1,5. Furthers
mcrime
47. Hastened

Todoy's
Answer

i9. C;ity on
48. Adam's
the
son
Ala
DOWN
bama
1.Furnace
River
tender
21.Norwe2.Indian
gian
talk,
play
Hollywood
wright
style
23
3.In use
· ��;;;: ��J;!lli!�:=:;J]G
4..Hebrew
27. Foil's
letter
cousin
5. Medicate
39. Managed
28. Severe
6.Harder
to get
29. Rocky
to find
along
ridge•
7,In the past
with
31. Crowd
8.Vilify
difficulty
retainer
9. Cutlass
42. Gavel
11. Challenges 32. Opposite
sound
of
13. Part of a.m;
43. Give
nadir
15. Took a
permission
33.Handles
canter
45.-you
copy
16_ Thieves'
were! /
35. Cooking
vocabu
46. Exist
apparatus
lary
---.---�.,.,,,,.,,.,..--,.,,--r:-..,.,..-

Page Seven

Human Relations
Personal Growth
Workshop
I

JUNES, 6, 7
1

{FROM 7 P. M. FRIDAY EVENING TO SUNDAY EVENING)
AT

DEERPARK FARMS LODGE
IN

CUDDEBACKVILLE, N. Y.
lnclu,des:
TRAI-NERS
FOOD.
LODGING
(*A deposit ff at least $10 is required.)

TRANSPORTATION

------------------------- - I
I

HUMAN RELATIONS WORKSHOP
NAME _________________________
ADDRESS-----------------------PHONE _______
Participated before

...... AGE ____ CLASS______
D Y e,s

D No

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

i

I
I
/
I

----.------------------------------·------,------------J·
\

I

Leave above coupons in Room 411, Student Center, or mail to Student, Personnel Services,
College, 17 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y. Attn.: Ron Bruse, or call 673-7700, Ext. 314-315

HURRY - SIGN ·.UP NOW

DEA'DLINE MAY 20
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lLOCUIS
By SHELDON SWEID
ONE STUDENT'S POINT OF REFERENCE

presentihg. my. � . facts to the
Executive Board of Bt�1dent Coun
cil as highest. - Student govern
ing body of Ba11.1ch College in the
belief that. - The Repo1ter should
be published under a t111steeship
under.. - Student Council until ali
legal questions are resolved the committee which met on ;ruesday
last regarding the PA constitution
- for instance is ironically com
posed of some members who have
- long held it in contempt' and
additionally how can one in clear
conscience - call a meeting for
5 PM where working evening stu
dents are - concerned. - Sin
cerely yours. Sheldon Sweid Production Manager
'rhe Reporter
We have heard from Council.
What has Student Personnel
Services to say ?

The Reporter, in my opinion, is and has been for a long time a
a runaway paper without a publisher. Specifically, this means that
the Editorial policy, The Editor and staff, have been responsible to
no one but themselves. This also means that some of the volatile situa
tions to which we have bei,n witness in its pages have raged without
·•
control.
However true it ma;y be that Ron Bl'use, and Frank Hodges,
some committee, whether author President of Student Council:
- As a student concerned with
ized and able and eligible or not,
has met to discuss and make pro principle and precedent I hereby.
posals for a 'Publications Associa - respectfully request that you
tion. I am now asking the ques enjoin any committee now discuss
tion: Who is responsible - now ing. - The Publication Association
- at the present time - for the either officially or quasi offici'ally.
publication of The Reporter? And - from doing so. - Foremost is
another question: Who is going to my concern with a decision from
review these proposals; who is go the proper authority. - Concern
ing to make fmther recommenda ing who is eligible and fit to sit
tions? And another: And who is on such a committee. - There
going to vote on these proposals? are very serious considerations re
, I brought up this matter at the garding the legality. - of any
Socialize wtih the Dante Society,
Student Council Meeting. It was such discussion I also believe that
decided that they have no jurisdic The Repo1ter May. - have been Baruch's Italian culture organiza
tion.
publishing illegally over a long tion Friday, April 17, 1970, North
This wire, copy of which follows, period of time in. - suppo1t of Lounge at 6:00 P.M.
was addressed to Dr. I. Gregor, which I shall submit a brief I am
Refreshments will be seryed.

Page Eight

Tennis

The Baruch College tennis team
will play eight matches this sea
son, i t was announced by Athletic
Di:rector George Wolfe, who also
coaches the netmen.
Baruch opened at City College
on March 28. Then it has a two
week layoff before resuming with
Hunter College at the Fleetwood
Tennis Club in the Bronx on April
14.
Other matches are with New York
Tech at home on April 16; Brook
lyn Poly away on April 21; Fash
ion Institute at home on April 23;
Lehman College away on May 2;
Hunter away on May 6 and Pratt
away on May 7. ,The latter two
matches will be at Fleetwood.
Ba1-uch's home course is off East
River Drive in lower Manhattan.
The schedule:
April 14 at Hunter College
April 16 at New YorkTech
April 21 at Brooklyn Poly
April 23 at Fashion Institute
May 2 at Lehman College
May 6 at Hunter College
May
7 atPr1;1tt

Join The
Marketing
Society,

- Goll - And Of Course ·Baseball

The Baruch College Golf ·Team
Baruch College's baseball team will play a 13-game schedule this spring, it was anwill play six matches thi s season nounced by Professo G
r
eorge Wolfe, Athletic Director at the College.
it was announced by George Wolfe,
The schedule began March 31 at Queens College and concludes May 17 at Kings Point.
Athletic Director at the College.
In between Baruch will have away games with New York Tech, Lehman College,
The team opened on April 1
against City College and faced Broo klyn College JV (2) and St. Francis College JV. Home contests are slated with
Fairleigh D ickinson the next day. New York Tech, Fashion Institute;•
Both matches were played at Van Dominican College (2) and Hunter
user, eight per eent said "no" and
College. It plays farthest from MEDICS SURVEY
Cortlandt Park.
51 per cent said data is insuffi
On April 30 Baruch plays New home May 16, when it goes to
(Continued from Page 7)
cient.
York Tech at Bethpage; May 1 Provincetown, R.I. to play Roger than such commonly used drugs as
The author observed, "A per
Lehman College at Van Cortlandt,; Williams College.
caffeine and tranquilizers.
son's attitude toward drugs also
Baruch will play its home games
May 8 Brooklyn College at BethThe danger of LSD-type drugs varies acco rding to whether he is
page and May 15 Roger Williams on the Dept. of Parks Field at East to chromosomes has been exag in medicine.or in psychology. Psy
River Drive near 4th St. in ManCollege in Providence,R.I.
gerated,
say 59 per _ cent of1 the chologists in general consistently
Baruch is coached by Sam Tol- hattan except for the Dominican researchers. Opinion arilong pro express the most posi tive views,
koff. Last season the team won aouble-header which will be played fessionals i? mixed; only 14 per and physicians are the most nega
at the Lehman College Field.
all five of its matches.
cent give an unqualified yes and tive. Psychiatrists fall between
i
i
r
s i
u 62 per cent say only to some ex the two."
April 30 New YorkTech at Beth�
se:'s:
�
�;
��:
t�:b!lt
,
�
;�
tent or not at all.
The overall results of the Psy
page
oritanized late in April, 1969 and
chologyToday survey suggest that
College at Van played brief three-game
May 1
schedule. Only two professionals reported professionals who have done re
a
���::dt
suicide atte'mpts I by normal sub
Coach Burt Beagle (Baruch '56) jects after drug usage; one pro search on hallucinogens regard
May
8 Brooklyn College at
will have players back from last fessional reported a death by sui them as less dangerous and thera
Bethpage
season led by captain Tony Russo cide from this cause. Researchers peutically more promising than do
May 15 Roger Williams College of the Bronx. Other key personnel
the professionals who have not
reported no suicide deaths.
at Providence, R.I.
are Tony DiSanzo, a third base
Asked if LSD, when pure and done research.
I man from Queens, Richard Armel "taken in moderate do�es," caused ·Both _professionals and research
lino and Howard Levi ne, both damage to the brain, doctors who ers feel hallucinogenic drugs offer
pitchers, from Brooklyn, and Lou had· treated LSD-user patients saw promise in the study of physiolog
Next issu� of
Raptis, a catcher from Yonkers.
less damage than did physicians ical and mental processes.The ma
The schedule:
who had no experience with the jority of researchers see other
The Reporter
drug. Of those who had treated possible uses for the drugs - in
April 16 New York Tech
drug users\ 19 per cent said "no" cluding potential uses in psycho
Apr il 18 at Brooklyn JV
and
40 per cent held that data is therapy, (treatment of alcoholism
April 23 Fashion Institute
Monday, April 27th
April 25 Dominican College (2) insufficient. Among professionals and even in religious and creative
who had never treated a drug experiences.
at Lehman Field
April 20 New York Tech
May
4 Brooklyn JV
May
9 Lehman College
May 11 St. Francis . JV
May 13 Hunter
May 16 Roger Williams
(Providence, R.I.)
i May ,17 at Kings Po int

!�:

;=::.===========::;

Charles.G Sflegler
I

�occer Team

(LECTURER IN ENGLISH)

will be addressing

NEW YORK STATE ENGLl,SH
COUNCIL CONV,ENTION
I

'

at

/
I

Syracuse University
l

April 23-4-5
'

Tuesday, April 14, 1970

THE REPORTER

on two topics:

1 (Jure They Can Writ/>
(A talk on how all students can be motivated
towards more effective self expression)

2 Language Experiences
to Help the
Inner-City Student

By ALEX TABOADA
Enjoying the favors of a typical
spring like weather, the, members
of the newly formed Baruch Soccer
team began their outdoor practices
for this season at the 59th Street
soccer field in Manhattan last Sa
tui-day. '
Unde r the technical direction' of
their coach-player Cephes Thomas
the 18 players members · of the
team began congregating in the
p,ark at 12 noon and initiated their
scheduled practice which lasted for
nearly two hours.
The f i rst half hour was dedicat
ed to perform calisthenics, push
ups, and other muscular exercises.
'These exercises are intended to
improve the physjcal condition of
the players on an individual basis.
After achieving a standard degree
of physical fitness we'll engage in
exercises directed to improve our
performance as a team" said Mr.
Thomas.
During the second pa rt of the
practice the · 18 players formed
two sub-teams and carried on a
regular soccer game which lasted
until 2 pm. By observing the prac
tice, it was possible to note the
high playing qual ity of several of
the players.
The team has a la rge number of
foreign players who are also stu
dents of our day and evening di
vision schools. This gives the
Baruch Soccer team an interna
t ional flavor.
The team will continue its prac
tices every Saturday at 12 noon at
the same field, located at 59th
Street- between York and First
Avenues in Manhattan, according
to the officials. Anybody interested
in joining this fine team may do
so by coming to practices or call
ing Mr. Thomas at 638-4165.

Did You
Los,e A Rin1g?

If you have lo t a ring from
New Utrecht High School, please
contact Prof. Denne in the English
Department.

FRIDAY
METAPHYSICAL
SERIES

*

I

Meet at 7 p.m.

"THE INNER SEARCH"
*

APRIL 17
i<

1

A Creatii;e Trip
to
The Studio of
Francis Moyer
I

Artist - Mystic - Teacher - Director
Intimate Gro11p Participation
in

•The I Ching
• Yoga and Meditation
• Mystical Paintings

*

Leave ame and Telephone umber of Student
in Student Personnel Office - Room 411
Meet at 7 p.m. in Lobby with Morty Mintz, April 17
ln/ormal M etaphysi.cal Series
Sponsored by HPA and Student Council

